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BSD Unix Worm Infests
ARPAnet VAXen, Suns

by Don Speck. The worm caused CSnet,
<?n t:'lovember 2 a rapidly self- Milnet, ARPAnet, and many large

rephcat~ng prog~am attempted ~o facilities such as lPL and Los
worm Its way Into every Umx Al NIL b d'
VAX . d S 3 1 I amos uc ear a s to Isconnect

". an . un-. on tIe nternet, themselves from the network.
caus~ng widespread alarm ~nd Some sites remained offline for
medIa atte.ntlOn. Caltech was fIrSt several days.
hit sometime around 8PM, only The worm showcased a varie
one-half hour after U.C: Berkeley. ty of security holes, anyone of
ApP~oxlm~telyt~n major Caltech which was sufficient to allow it to
machInes, IncludIng csvax, were pi" t Th t .
infested. Although the worm was mreechlcaa. e. . e wo pnmary

h . f h 2 d . msms.seen on t e evemng 0 ten , It ..
wasn't until 9AM on the morning of - The ~aJl dehver~ program
the 3rd that Caltech system (sendmaIl) all?ws maIl to be ad
managers became suspicous of this dressed t? arbitrary p~o~rams for
rogue process John Uhley a final delivery, permlttmg great
system manage; for the Bower Lab flexibil~ty (s~,ch as autom.ati~
and the Computational Neural gen~ratlOn of I am .o~ v~catlOn
Science Division identified the replies). Normally, thiS IS dlsallow
worm early Thursday morning. He ~d for remote ":Iail , but a debug~
immediately killed the worm and mg mode which bypasses thiS
contacted other Caltech computer ch~ck had been left in the program.
managers to discover the extent of !hl~ let the worm run any. program
the infestation. By lOAM Uhley and It wlsh~d to under the g~lse of th~
Joe Beckenbach, a system manager non-pnvledged account daemon.
for the CS departement, had .- The :vorm ~ave the user
discovered the nature of the worm. mformatlOn service (fingerd) a re
Uhley called the UC Berkeley Ex- quest longer than it expected. The
perimental Computing Facility, fingerd program did not check ar
also known as the Center for Com- ray bounds, so the overlength re
puter Disease Control, and got the quest overwrote. the su~routine
"inside scoop." They quickly ap- return address w~th a pomter to
plied the first of several worm some VAX machme code.
"condoms" to prevent the worm The worm was injected into the
from reinfesting Caltech machines Internet on the fifth anniversary of
and went to work disinfecting the continued on page 3
machines which had been infected.
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Was ASCIT
Ever Dead?

by Paul J. Ste. Marie
The Franchise Tax Board may

have acted improperly in suspend
ing ASCIT's incorporation. An ap
peal for help to State Assemblyman
Pat Nolan, (R-Glendale), resulted
in a phone call to the Franchise Tax
Board that actually produced some
results. Some searching in the Tax
Board's offices resulted in the dis
covery of an envelope marked
"1987 Tax Return." The envelope
was ignored when it was received
because it apparently was for next
year. When they opened it after
Nolan's office called, they found
out that it contained a check from
ASCIT to the state Franchise Tax
Board for the amount in penalties
that was then due to the IRS for the
missing 1986 tax return.

What this means for ASCIT' is
unclear. Although the Franchise
Tax Board is the agency that over
sees the status of corporations in
California, the money was due to
the Internal [Infernal?] Revenue
Service. It is umknown whether the
IRS will consider the penalty to
have been paid at the time that the
money was sent to the Franchise
Tax Board. The Franehise Tax
Board has, however, taken steps to
nullify ASCIT's suspension.

until we force you into improving
your campus security. If you don't,
it's going to cost you much more
than you'd normally spend."

The Clerys aren't kidding. They
settled their suit against Lehigh for
slightly more than $2 million, but
they are more excited about a more
important clause in the settlement.
That one holds the college, under
formal contract, to spending almost
a million dollars next year in im
proving its campus security with
sophisticated lighting, more
guards, restricted access, alarm
systems and high-tech electronic
door monitors.

The highly publicized Clery
litigation was just one of a steady
judicial drumbeat of lawsuits
against schools by campus victims
and their parents, a rumbling legal
thunder on the horizon of college
administrators trying to cope with
a burgeoning social problem sur
prising to many segments of the
U.S. public: the proliferation of
campus crime.

There are hundreds of such
suits, and e{(perts say college ad
ministrators should be frightened
down to their pinstripes.

continued on page 2

Crime on campus

Part 2 of 4

by John Hanchette
GANNETT NEWS SERVICE

BETHLEHEM, Pa. - When
Josoph Henry, just before dawn
here on April 5, 1986, slipped si
lently into the Lehigh University
dormitory room of freshman
Jeanne Ann Clery, he may have
changed forever the way college
campuses are viewed.

Henry, now 22, had a part-time
job with the college's housing oper
ation, a history of violence and a
smoldering anger over losing a
close student election the night be
fore. Henry raped, sodomized,
beat, bit, slashed and strangled
Clery, 19, a promising scholar and
ranked tennis amateur, until she
was dead.

He later told a cellmate he had
to kill her because he realized while
he was robbing Clery's room that
he was the only black Lehigh stu
dent with a flattop haircut and was
thus easily identifiable.

Henry - with a shaved head
now lives on Pennsylvania's death
row, awaiting execution for the
murder, but his actions in those
wee hours unleashed a relentless
crusade by Clery's parents.

The implacable couple,
Howard and Constance Clery, al
ready have changed the way crime
statistics are kept in Pennsylvania,
and they promise to trigger nation
wide reform in the field of campus
safety.

The Clerys pressed a $25 mil
lion lawsuit on Lehigh, which they
recently settled, but this summer
they warned sympathetic campus
police chiefs meeting in Texas to
go home and tell their college ad
ministrations: "We, as parents
across the country, are going to just
keep on suing you and suing youcontinued on page 5

- Prisoners: 4 in 1,000.
- Prostitutes: 35 in 1,000.
- Members of the armed forces:
just over I in 1,000.
-Job Corps entrants: 4 in 1,000.

The college testing was done on
blood samples from student health
centers. The samples were taken
from discarded blood drawn from
students using the health center for
reasons ranging from illness to rou
tine physical examinations. All
identification except age, race and
sex was stripped from the samples
before they were sent to be tested
for the human immunodeficiency
virus, which causes AIDS.

Brewer thinks the study is as
scientific as possible. Volunteer

continued on page 3

"I believe that
they have the
right to appoint
a Pekinese if
they want to. /I

first term. According to Steele, the
number one reason why Avery was
not considered for the job was that
the GSC believed he would not be
around after December. Steele did
not find out that Avery would still
be a student next term until after

lege Health Association and the
CDC. They planned to test anony
mously 1,000 blood samples from
each of 20 universities in all areas
of the country.

So far, about half of the 20,000
samples have been tested. The ear
ly findings reported by Noble
represent testing on at least 5,000.
The infection rate was 3 in 1,000,
but Noble cautioned that those find
ings still were preliminary.

Although the study is not scien
tific, it "is going to give us a
representative idea of what's going
on on campus," said Wally Brew
er, a researcher with the college
health association.
For comparison, other U.S. testing
programs have found these approx
imate rates:

Red Door Cafe Manager Firea
Craig Steele, Vice-Chairman of the decision to hire Goldstein had

the GSC and head of the commit- already been made. Steele also
tee which oversees the Red Door complained that Avery did not keep
Cafe, defended the GSC position. in close contact with the GSc. Says
Steele understands that Avery has Steele,
a right to be upset, but he insists "The only time I spoke to John
that the GSC acted properly. Av- since soon after he took over as
ery, who is a fifth year senior, had manager was when I met him on
planned to graduate at the end of the street, and that was only for

five minutes." Part of the problem,
according to Steele, was that Av
ery moved several times, and
Steele never had Avery's current
phone number.

Avery was himself bothered by
the lack of communication, but
does not see Steele's lack of tele
phone numbers as a valid excuse.
"Basically, they didn't follow due
process .. , The Red Door has a
mail box. Hell, they could've let
me know about any of those meet
ings."

Steele was quick to point out
that Avery was never actually

by Ellen Hale
GANNETT NEWS SERVICE

ATLANTA - Nearly I of every
300 college students is infected
with the AIDS virus, according to
preliminary results from surveys of
universities across the country.

"Frankly, I was disappointed"
the rates were that high, said Dr.
Gary Noble, an AIDS official at the
federal Centers for Disease
Control.

"What this means is that if you
have a college of any size, you can
bet you have a case of AIDS or
mv infection on campus," Noble
said here at a meeting of college
newspaper editors. "Prostitutes
have only tenfold more (cases) than
college students."

The study was launched earli
er this year by the American Col-

by Brian Lemoff
John Avery, manager of the

Red Door Cafe since June of this
year, was replaced last week by the
GSC . Avery is extremely upset by
the decision and does not believe
that the GSC followed due process.
He does not, however, blame the
new RDC manager, Sharon Gold
stein, whom he has promised to as
sist in every way until she is well
established in her new role.

Avery does not question the
GSC's authority to appoint
whomever they please as manager.
Says Avery, "I believe that they
[the esC] have the right to appoint
a Pekinese if they want to." What
Avery does object to, is that the
GSC did not inform him that his
job was in jeopardy prior to mak
ing the decision to replace him.
Avery feels that, had he been given
the chance to defend himself before
the GSC, they might have made a
more informed decision.

College AIDS Rate Surprises CDC Pennsylvania Murder
Triggers Social Change
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To the Editors:
These are my comments on

Robert Williamson's letter in which
he complains about the Inside
World policy:

members of their own houses, not
for anyone else. Mr. Ste. Marie's
various insertions did nothing to
clarify the Inside World and des
troyed its readability. You have
done nothing but make what you
termed "shit" into actual shit. You
call this "editing"?

The latest announcement that
the writers of the Inside Worid
should cut the size of their submis
sions by 50% is hypocritical. If you
wish to shorten the Inside World,
then stop filling it with asinine
editorial comments. I think that the
editors have a lot to learn about the
wants and needs of the students and
what we expect of the Tech.

Signed,
- Robert S. Williamson

Chris Habecker
(50 attached signatures)

$1.50 for others

SPECIAL TIME
, 9:00 p.m.

DAY NIGHT MOVIE

Fright Night

II **** "
The Bridge on
the River Kwai

Unisex Hairstyling

Regular Cut (men) $

NEXT WEEK

BAXTER LECTURE HALL
$1 for ASCIT members

To the Editors:
Like many techers, I enjoy

reading the Inside World
especially in an uncensored, un
adulterated form. Unfortunately, it
seems that no matter who the edi
tors are, the Inside World some
how gets screwed up.

The previous editors rampant
1y censored the Inside World last
year, and often ended up not print
ing the columns because they didn't
want to spend the time editing
them. This was obviously the result
of a lame editorial policy and/or
staff.

Initially, the current editors
stated that they would not censor
the Inside World but would give it
minimal priority in the paper over
all. This, in my opinioin and in the
opinions of many other techers, is
wrong because most don't give a
hoot about the "news" and other ar
ticles in the Tech; the Inside World
is the main focus. Maybe editors

bill passed the Pennsylvania Legis- of the Tech will never realize that
lature without one negative vote. the only parts of the paper anyone

In nationwide interviews with actually cares about are Bloom
2,500 students on 50 campuses, a County, the Inside World, and
USA TODAY/Gannett News Serv- maybe the pizza coupons.
ice task force found that 69 percent The editors' gratuitous com
of those questioned thought simi- ments that appeared in last week's
lar legislation should be enacted to paper were uncalled-for and, in
force their schools to publish crime that case, stupid, not funny.
statistics. Editorial comments should clarify

Most campus police officials or correct material in an article; the
see the Clery law as potentially inane inserts of Mr. Ste. Marie
helpful in wheedling more funds were entirely unnecessary and
and manpower out of recalcitrant served only to destroy the continui
administrators. ty of an otherwise entertaining

Are the parental lawsuits the article.
Clerys warned about having any The editorial policies outlined
effect? Yes, says at least one in the October 21 issue of the Tech
expert. referred to the Inside World as

"They really are," said Michael "shit" and said that the submissions
Clay Smith, criminal justice "offer nothing to the general read
professor at the University of er." First of all, who do you think
Southern Mississippi and author of is reading this paper? What do you
"Coping With Crime on Campus." mean by "the general reader"? Are
"Administrators think the adverse you directing this paper at a Los
publicity from them is probably Angeles Times or USA Today au
worse than paying the bill on a dience? If so, I think you overesti
lawsuit. mate your readership by a large

"I don't think college admini- margin.
strators are guilty of malice or cul- The Inside World is nothing but
pable negligence when it comes to a few entertaining anecdotes and
the increase in campus crime. This random comments about what went
thing exploded on them a few years on in a' given house that week - it
back ex nihilo, out of nothing. Only isn't intended for the "general read
now are the administrators begin- er"; most "general readers" would
ning to realize how serious and per- be insulted or bored by house
vasive it really is. Only now are news. It is intended for the students
they beginning to pull together in each of the Houses; they make
from all campus sources the neces- up the majority of the Tech reader
sary data they need to correct it." ship and also pay for its production
Copyright 1988, USA TODAY/Apple through ASCIT. The writers of the
College Information Network. various Inside Worlds write for
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
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14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena No Appointment Needed ill

crudely evaluate the efficacy of the Honor
System/BOC dynamic.

While Board members are bound to
secrecy in all cases, defendants informal
ly may publicize selected aspects of their
cases without rebuttal or clarification from
Board members. This not only stresses
Board members, as I discovered during
two years on the BOC, but it also can
foster incomplete or incorrect interpreta
tions of Board actions, often further isolat
ing the Board from a mistrustful
community.

A more balanced alternative, one re
quiring a bylaw change, would give
defendants the right to publish in the Tech
the Board minutes (verbatim or in abstract,
but all of them, from preliminary investi
gation to final Board recommendation) for
their case. With the complete minutes
published, Board members might be
released from secrecy, eroding isolation
and enhancing communication between
the Board and the community. This would
augment the right of informal publicity but
would assure that the community's im
pressions of the case and of the Board's
continued on page 6

expires 6/16/89

bunch of bureaucrats in the world
than your college and university
administrators.... With few ex
ceptions, the colleges are in a total
cover-up mode."

No one really knows how much
campus crime is committed. The
FBI publishes an annual "Uniform
Crime Report" that is notoriously
deficient; 1987's covered 359 col
leges, about 12 percent of the na
tional total. Big education states
have only a handful of schools
reporting; for instance, 41 of 141
in Texas, 23 of 119 in Penn
sylvania.

When Howard Clery's lawyers
examined FBI statistics in Pennsyl
vania for the years 1985-87, they
found only one campus killing
Jeanne Clery's -listed. Further
research revealed there were actu
ally seven student murders in the
state during that period.

The zeal and lobbying effici
ency of the Clerys resulted last
summer in a new Pennsylvania law
called the College and University
Information Act, which requires
that colleges each year publish and
distribute to students and school
employees the campus crime rates
for the previous three years. Poten
tial freshmen, upon request, also
can receive the information. The

In the past, BOC reps and communi
ty members have suggested publishing ab
stracts of actual Board cases, including
investigations, deliberations, and deci
sions, either in real time, or with some lag
to allow involved parties to clear the In
stitute. Such proposals have met with criti
cism because they clearly threaten to
undermine trust in the parties involved,
who often may be identified, even though
referred to on Iy in abstract.

Perhaps the simplest reform overcom
ing these difficulties requires no bylaw
changes but only the agreement of the
Board. I suggest the inception of an an
nual or quarterly Board of Control review
article, written by the chai rman, approved
by the Board, and published in the Tech.
Without revealing details, such an article
would make explicit the numbers and
types of cases, decisions, with vote tallies,
and modes of nullification and protection
employed in cases the Board had seen
during the previous term. Curiosity about
general Board practices and typical
caseloads thus might be satisfied; in ad
dition, over time these articles would al
lo~ members of the community to

HAPPY HOUR at the dentist?

.@
~i~

See Dr. Richard S. Phillips, D.D.S.
1302 North Altadena Drive
Pasadena • 797-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

PASADENA'S
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CENTRAL PARK

IN OLD PASADENA
(Fair Oaks at Del Mar)

sponsored by Pasadena Arts Council
a del Mana Production

For information call 795-0825

Crime on campus

Part 2 of 4 from page 1

Lehigh's defense lawyer
Gregory Harvey, a top Philadel
phia lawyer, said, "In these cases,
if they occur in college housing, it
is my belief the defendant has vir
tually no chance of avoiding a ver
dict once it reaches a jury."

Although the wave of litigation
may be forcing changes in campus
security policy, some crime
specialists are not sanguine about
the sincerity of college administra
tors when it comes to taking stu
dent safety seriously.

"Are college administrators
keeping their trustees from the
truth?" said Frank Carrington,
director of the Crime Victims Liti
gation Project. "Absolutely. I don't
think that there's any more in
group, tightly knit, turf-guarding

Secrecy allows the Board of Control
to investigate and maintain the integrity
of the Honor System without disrupting
the community of trust upon which the
Honor System depends. Unfortunately
secrecy also places the Board apart from
the community it serves, inhibiting com
munity understanding of the Honor Sys
tem and of the Board's methods and
creating the potential for Board miscon
duct without fear of public review.

Given this paradoxical role of secre
cy, how best can we achieve the open
ness which promotes understanding and
reinforces trust in the Board's role in pro
tecting the community, while preserving
the stability against suspicion and distrust
which confidentiality provides to both
guilty and innocent.

BOC bylaw revisions passed in Oc
tober sought to establish, if not openness,
then at least explicitness in defining Board
procedures and the rights of the defendant
during an investigation. None of these re
forms, however, fostered understanding
by loosening secrecy and making the BOC
substantially more visible to the com
munity.

I opinion I I__---'--Ie_tt_er_s====
Board Secrecy Merits Revision
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When the study is completed
early next year, even participating
universities won't know their rates
of infection, Brewer said. Instead,
infection rates will be compiled for
six geographic regions.

(In July, the University of
Texas announced that 4 of 1,000
student blood samples tested in a
separate study carried the AIDS
virus.)

Although the college health as
sociation won't disclose which
universities are participating, it is
known that Rutgers University in
New Jersey and the universities of
Kansas, Texas, Georgia and
Maryland are participating. Only
two or three universities that were
asked to participate refused.

Noble, who is deputy director
of the CDC's AIDS program, said
he was surprised by the results. If
they wind up being representative
ofcollege students, AIDS infection
among them is comparable to rates
among groups that health officials
had expected to be high, such as
Job Corps entrants.

"You would have thought stu
dents would be much lower than
that, since kids who join the Job
Corps tend to be minorities and
economically disadvantaged," No
ble said. Studies have shown that
minorities and those in lower in
come groups have higher rates of
AIDS infection.

Does that make rates among
students alarming?

"You tell me," Noble said.
Copyright 1988, USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network.
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2 pieces of fried chicken

[Late note: As this goes to press,
about I AM, the editors have learn
ed that the FBI is apparently seek
ing access to the names ofall those
who particpated in the cooperative
effort on the ARPAnet to analyse
and eradicate the worm (the
"phage" mailing list). It is not
known at this time whether this is
to seek help in dealing with the cur
rent problem or whether it is to col
lect a list of potential
suspects. -eds]

ly danger to non-networked
machines and national defense.
Classified information was not at
risk, since it is not permitted on the
Internet.

SAM WEAVER, PRESIDENT
GABRIELA CORNEJO. VICE-PRESIDENT
JEFFREY J. FLINT. SECRETARY
MIKE SALISBURY. TREASURER

November 1, 1988

WHEREAS, the Caltech Debate Team is a successful organization
representing the Caltech Community in Debate Tournaments through
out the nation,

WHEREAS, the financial necessities of this group are extraordinary
for a Caltech Club,

WHEREAS, the members of the team will soon begin to pay dues
to support the organization, a requirement not necessary for other
organizations representing Caltech such as sports teams,

WHEREAS, debate teams at most universities are supported by the
Humanities or Social Sciences Departments of that University,

THEREFORE LET IT BE RESOLVED, by the Board of Direc
tors of the Associated Students of the California Institute of Technol
ogy on this 1st of Novmber, 1988, that the Caltech Debate Team
deserves the full cooperation of the Division of the Humanities and
Social Sciences in seeking the financial support necessary for the con
tinued successful operation of the team.

More AIDS
from page 1

AIDS testing of students would be
far less representative, and it would
be virtually impossible to do a ran
dom scientific survey, he said.

Even though samples are taken
from students attending the health
centers, they're not more likely to
be infected with the AIDS virus
than other students or to come from
groups at higher risk ~fAIDS, both
Noble and Brewer said.

"This study is about as unbiased
as you can get," Brewer said.

Some critics have argued,
however, that the study is skewed
because many students visit cam
pus health centers for treatment of
other sexually transmitted diseases,
which would put them at higher
risk for AIDS infection.

-Dirk P. Runge

FRIED CHICKEN SPECIAL
IFOR ONLY I

$225

potential vulnerability of computer
system security due to years of
delay in getting bugs fixed, and the
corresponding potential for lost ef
fort and panic. It has sparked a
renewed willingess to talk about
security bugs, and already several
bugs with greater potential for
damage have come to light.

Unix system managers at
Caltech and other major intitutions
were interviewed on local and na
tional television during the spread
of the worm. On the emergency
mailing list set up by Purdue to
coordinate the extermination of the
worm, there were numerous
reports of sensationalism and com
ments taken out of context to imp-

To the Editors:
Last week there was a party

which I was barred from attending
at the Master's house funded by the
MaSH and the Y. Mind you I
wasn't subject to disciplinary action
nor was I excluded for any reason
held against me personally. I was
barred simply because I happen to
have a John Thomas between my
legs. That's right, the party was an
all-female event. I was really
amazed that the MaSH and the Y,
which we indirectly pay for, sup
ported such a blatantly sex
discriminatory event.

I would also like to know, why
didn't the OWC complain about the
Women's End-of-Midterm Picnic?
After all in the '87-'88 little t it
states that OWC "was formed to
ensure that rights, privileges, and
status at Caltech are equally avail
able to women and men." The pic
nic certainly was a privilege not
available to men.

I propose that instead of carry
ing on sex discrimination and coun
ter sex descrimination, why don't
all of us attack sexism in any form.
For those of you who believe that
the sexes can have separate but
equal privileges, TELL IT TO
THE NAACP.

Think about it.

-Josh Kurutz

The Shad Helmstetter
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More Worm
from page 1
the release of the operating system
containing these bugs.

Once the worm gained entry, it
copied its object code to still more
computers by using the above
bugs, the remote execution feature,
and whatever passwords it was able
to guess. Afterward, it deleted
itself. Researchers who have close
ly examined the worm's object code
assure us that it changed no files on
its way through.

The FBI is seeking to interview
Robert Morris Jr, a Cornell
graduate student suspected of
releasing the worm. He is the son
of the head of the National Com
puter Security Center and is
credited with reporting a number
of other Unix security holes while
working at DEC and AT&T Bell
Labs.

The worm vividly
demonstrated how widespread the

letters----·I!.~~~IlUTEOFr<"r_s_{,

enough to make decisions for them- Apple Computer and Gannett, and ~ (J
selves. was very well researched and 1'to-1tsH ~'I-",...",'O

The front page of last week's documented. Those students I All to\

Tech was equally repugnant. I was spoke to that had read the article
immediately insulted by the graph- were astonished to find that 27%
ics. Do the editors think the reader- ofcollege women had been forced
ship is incapable of getting to have sex, i.e. raped, and I felt
information from the article? What that that alone merited front page
relevance did the mortarboard coverage. The graphics, while
have? None. Clip art has no place could have been better, were infor
on the front page (except for the mative, and I thought them better
ears). The layout of the page indi- than a enormous photo of a
cated that the crime article was the randomly selected campus build
most important news item of the ing. -PJS]
week. The piece had nothing to do
with Caltech in any way. It was a
review article; there was no
newsworthy event reported. Did
the editors think they could dupe
the Caltech community like USA
Today does with its readership?

The editors' judgment was ob
viously warped. They could have
had a very interesting front page
last week. The dropped pumpkin
emitted a blue flash for the first
time in years! Thatevent deserved
top billing on the front page. The
Public Relations article on page 2
about the Caltech biologists' inven
tion was clearly more suited for
page I than the Gannett News
Service article. The decisions made
last week were the last actions I ex
pected from the editors whose plat
form promised more relevant
articles.

The tragedy of last week can
certainly be avoided in the future.
I hope coming issues of the Tech
leave me informed, not insulted.

Respectfully,

[The Gannett article was run in the
position it was primarily because
that resulted in a more attractive
front page layout. As for the graph
ics and the merit of the article, by
Mr. Kurutz's own admission to me,
he had not actually read the arti
cle. It is not a USA Today reprint,
but an article from a wire service
for college newspapers provided by- Dean Wilber

[7here seems to be a perception
that the Inside World was reduced
in size this week as a punishment
ofsorts for previous unacceptable
output. This was not the case. Due
to reduced sales ofadvertising, the
primary source of our revenue
(70%), we were forced to go to 8
pages this week. That meant that
everything, including the Inside
World, had to get smaller, and last
week's Inside World was larger
than usual. We could have simply
chopped submissions without warn
ing the authors first, but we felt that
this would have been unfair. -eds]

To the Editors:
I hate USA Today. I am livid

about the Tech's adoption of the
USA Today format. That format
uses cheesy graphs, "at-a-glance"
digestions of already shallow arti
cles, and other displays that gloss
over facts so thickly that all mean
ing is lost. The intent of such
Hollywood techniques is clearly to
present the readers with only
selected information and to divert
their attention to pretty colors from
semi-relevant content. This is de
meaning and dangerous. Danger
ous in that responsible journalism
is thrown to the fish in order to
present a happy picture. Demean
ing in that editors do not consider
the readers capable or interested

I\ilg ~imeJ
on Cr'BetL

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. • Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Man 10-6 • Tues-Thurs 10-5. Fri-Sar 10-3

I like reading the Inside World,
too. I also used to enjoy writing it.
I found that it was possible to write
a column that was informative,
somewhat amusing to the other
members of my house, and pub
lishable in a largely unedited form.
Usually when my stuff did not ap
pear in Friday's paper, it was be
cause I tried to turn it in on
Thursday. Rather than reducing the
amount of text by 50 per cent. I
suggest the Inside World writers
who have been experiencing
problems with the editors sharply
curtail their use of profanity and
blatant sexual references. Try be
ing funny without using the word
"fuck." Try being creative. It's
difficult, but it can be done.

What is the purpose of an edi
tor? It seems to me that he is sup
posed to decide what is worth
publishing and what's not. He gets
to cut out the parts of your work
that he doesn't like, and if the
whole thing is really bad, then you
probably won't see it in the paper.
There are no absolute standards for
what is good and what is bad writ
ing. We are allowed to elect the
Tech editors in the hope that the
majority of the people can choose
someone who can make rational
decisions about what to put in the
paper. It appears that some Tech
readers have an insatiable appetite
for bathroom humor and sexual in
nuendoes. But most of us can only
take so much. Let the editors edit.
However, I would like to reempha
size Mr. Williamson's point that the
editors are not, in general, sup
posed to insert stupid comments in
the middle of somebody's column.

The Inside World is not sacred.
Just because you write it doesn't
mean is has to get printed. The
other articles that appear in the
Tech have to fufill various criteria
of quality. Why shouldn't the Inside
World?
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- Your tall mol one, The Albino

Marty O'Brien and Glenn Eychancr
David A. Edwards
Chris Habecker
None submitted
Dean Wilber
Kin HOOsen, Charles Cook. John Schmidt. and some rrox.h
Betsy Andrews. David Proctor, and Milton Tinkoff

Blacker:
Dabney:
Fleming:
Lloyd:
Page:
Ricketts:
Ruddock:

-Kaf, Chuckles. Guido the Killer Pimp, and the Frosh

Ruddock: n rdr t cnsrv spc n ths wks nsd wrld w hv dcdd t Imot II th vwls.
xcpt fr th tp tn.

For extra fun, read this inside world backwards for your own persona! satanic message.
Later days.

Ricketts: And the Kat came baek...
What happens when you let a frosh write the Inside World? You get the lamest one ever. 1deny all respon

sibility for last week's lnside World. I was sick.
Johnboy finally lost it after a year and a half. He got his hair cut. After 18 months of not cutting or comb

ing it, he was attacked by a runaway B&G weed WHIP (not to be confused with a weed cat-o-nine tails).
Why didn't John mess with his hair? Elvis touched it back in '69. He didn't want to lose his rapport with
the presence of the Elvis. He also won't shave his pubic hair. He won't give a reason for this. We think maybe
Elvis touched it, too, but we can't prove it.

Interhouse is going to be along the lines of an Iran-Contra theme. Everyone will stand around pretending
they don't know what's going on and they had nothing to do with it. Andrew is playing Ollie North. Shredding
Interhouse is all done except for Karin's part of the work. We wish her luck.

We'd comment about the desert run, but all we know is the score: Scurves 3; California State Police O.
Hot news tip from Wilson street: VJ was spotted around town with various Indian and non-Indian females.

House mouth quotes of the week: "I like her, but she doesn't excite mc. I don't get a hard on .. I like wild
women, not women who sit there meekly and say 'fuck me'."

In apology for last week's Inside World, we will not mention Kitt this we\~k. At least we didn't talk about
her real secret. Its-~-**(&*$J. Hey untie me Kitt! Help!! That's horrible. Lame. Silly. Vaguely sexual. Fun.
Exciting. Erotic. Doh stop! No don't. Stop. Nodon'tYcsdoNodon'tYesdoNodon't.

And now back to the lnside World ..
STOP THAT! How can I write the Inside World if you keep distracting me? Now that the three of them

arc exhausted ...
. As reeds turning sideways in the wind, we avoided any serious injuries in our soccer game against South

RICKetts.
List for the Week: Our tcn favorite Caltcch architectural changes:

10. Turn the Ath into student parking
9. Turn Millikan into an \tl girls dormitory
8. Build the California Inst~tute of Hairdressing whose office is located in Professor Fuller's former office
7. Build the Beckman Memorial Very-Expensive-Place-
to-Look-at-and-Say-Whee Building
6. Complete the started construction of the full scale model of the Enterprise
5. Build the Oppenheimer Memorial Atomic Bomb Test Crater (located on the former site ohhe PCC

campus)
4. Build the Richard P. Feynman Memorial Roller Coaster forc1assical physics research
3. Move Caltech to Malibu, where it should have been in the first place.
2. Finally create the Fleming lot
I. Bring back our long lost marble pot (*sniff*)

Top Ten Nasty Rumors That Couldn't Possibly be Truc.

to. Dabney beat Ruddock in lnterhouse soccer.
9. Alley 4 lost to Alley 6 in broomball.
8. You can squeeze an infinite amount of toothpaste out of every tube if you arc strong enough.
7. George Bush is President.
6. jamal is coming back for Interhouse .. and staying.
5. Alley 5 kitchen is the new Passion Pit, and Tony says it smells like Au Gratin potato chips.
4. The Frosh aren't building Interhouse. .
3. Interhouse is tomorrow.
2. Betsy is not included in this lnside World.
I. Milton is.
ATTENTlON L. BARRY TINKOFF : Hi-light above line.

Fleming: The Fleming House Inside Editorial.
The following exclamation should be patterned after Sam Kinison in "Louder Than Hell."
I just wanted to tell these retarded editors to STOP FUCKING WITH MY ACT!!!! It's a fucking article

you morons!! I didn't ask for any help, I didn't ask you to interjc(.'t between all the sentences. )"know~ before
you saw that article, before it even became part of your paper, it was a free spirit in the next stJgc of lifc.
There were no questions only answers, no weaknesses only strengths, it was truth, it was light, it ...... as a spiritual
being. but then you had to FUCK with it and bring it down to your level! And now you want me to stand
by and let you cut it to pieces'! WeB FUUUUUCK YOOOOOU!!

I will now frecly interchange the words "editors" and "spoogcheads" for the remainder of the article.
1 had another couple of paragraphs expressing my views of the so-(alled editors, but now i have to cut

the length of this in half. Y'know it occurred to me, there wouldn't BE a length problem if the limpwristed
spoogeheads wouldn't add all of their worthless DRIBBLE to my article. In the interest of saving space I'm
leaving the vowels out of this next sentence. Th dtrs r wrthlss stck~s:-;d cmblb mthrfckrs!

I'd just like to reiterate my last eight points;
a) Editors are supposed to edit, not translate.
b) Ifn I wantsa mispel sum shit inn duh insnide world I wi!. It just mite bee 4 ifcct. Gee, ain't that dever.
c) The inside world already takes up less than a page. Maybe there would be more rool11 if the spooge

heads weren't trying to make this into the USA TODAY. (Really, is a four part overkill on campus crime
necessary? Or for that matter, is it even all that interesting'?) So quit trying to get rid of i\~

I figure I can get away with a few sentences of news in my remaining space ..
Alley Five ... Fecathlon ... BIG WINNERS... Mark Vermies new record egg eating ... 26 in one minute ..

later. .. 26 in five seconds.
Interhouse.,. Hell Theme ... '"River Styx. Watershde 0' Doom" ... "Hd\'s Cavern Casino".. "Fleming In

ferno" play ... "Flames 0' Hell" shooting gallery.. "Effigy Burning" booth ... plenty 0' fun .. don't just be
there, Fucking be there!

Vomit Mop ... stupid? ...gullible? wet! Head Waiter # MAN. by definition.
Oarbs... Softball? .. Easy win 12-7 fifth inning walk-a-thon.
Blacker. .. Soccer. .. Easy 7-1. .. sweep?

The Inside World

Dabney: The Potential Well-Shaped Dabney House Probability Curve
T11e probability that... Is ..
This Inside World will be printed 50%
This Inside World will be printed without revisions of things said about the editors' friends 30%
This Inside World will be printed without revisions of things said about the editors 10%
The Inside World editorial policy will change again this week 75%
The members of Dabney House "will come begging" to Erich asking him to write "quality Inside Worlds~ 2%
Paul R. will get mad at me if I say something about him 99%
Erin Hellner will appear at a social event 10%
Dave Wood will know anythbtg about a social event 50%
Danny Rintoul will stay at Dabney's Interhouse fOf more than an hour 10%
Danny Rintoul will stay at Ruddock's Interhouse for more than an hour 80%
I will play music at Interhouse that [ haven't screened 0%
I will speak to you in a quiet tone of voice 15%
1 will be speechless 2 %
Jared Bronski will be under the influence of alcohol after 9 pm 80%
John Uhley will say the word "Moosefish" in a conversation 75 %
AI Pettersen will engage you in a conversation on a subject other than hacking, gaming. comic books,

or politics 5 %
Any of the editors will graduate this term 25 %
Pete Wyckoffs hair will look combed 8 %
Part of Maneesh's "cheese thing" will spoil in the Alley 7 refrigerator 35%
The spirit of Elvis Presley has possessed Dave Stevens 60%
Arkanoid will not be played in any alley at any given time 5 %
Miriam Yee will have a demonic gleam in her eyes when you talk to her 85 %
Stan and Don will be within five feet of one another 90% .
Chris Campo will own a controlling interest in the Brooklyn Bridge by the end of the week 45%
Two or more people will be tickling one another on Lyle's bed 50%
The View section of the Times will be available when you want to read it 10%
Somebody who already has a bed will be sleeping in the lounge 65%
Somebody who already has a bed will be sleeping on the Alicy 7 kitchen counter 3%
I'll ever use this stupid format again 10%

Page: Slowly but steadily, working night and day, enduring hideous ex.tremes of temperature, with sweat
freezing on their little brows, a small group of dedicated underclassmen are turning Page into, .. BAVARIA!!,
land of ice, snow ... and beer!! Warm yourself by the fire of our "Ski Lodge" with a properly chilled glass
of traditional Bavarian fermented malt beverage as you regale your companions with spine-chilling tales of
the whiplash-inducing acceleration of the ICE CAVERN EXPRESS located in the subterranean depths below
Page House. Relive the childhood thrill of throwing a ball of packed ice at someone you love. Don't miss
this once in a lifetime experience.

Mark says: Don't write your name in the snow. Wait until we tap the kegs, then we'll all do it together.
Experience the Page Interhouse Ice Ride in Your Own Home!: Get an ice cube and a rubber band.

Then drink a beer. (Or a six-pack, or however much you want, I don't care.) Shoot the ice cube across the
room with the rubber band. There you go.

Come one, come all. Don't worry about the puddles in the courtyard. The beer will definitely be cold.
And remember, the guys at the Icehouse know what the "F" really stands for.

-Mr. Laughs, somewhere in the frozen wastelands of Page House.

Th\s week's Compleat Inside World was brought to )Iou by:

Blacker: Interhousc? Oh yeah, DEATH. Like the terrifying DEATH Star 0' aluminum suspended in awc~

some grandeur in the courtyard. Like the silly platform on springs on which you will DIE if you stand 011
it. Like the gruesome pit of frash remains (which so recently received new donations from lerry and Neil)
Like a skit that's SO bad that no one could possibly sit through it and get oul alive. Need more information?
It's all on the flyer:

[deJeted-J said J wasn't doing oddball tJpew!fting-PJSl
Apart from Interhouse, the National Dinner Service in Miami has put a Severe Dinner Warning into effc([

for the greater Blacker area (including Ricketts, Fleming, Dabney, Page, Lloyd, Ruddl)(k). Twelve to 15
inches of vomiting is expected with gale force burps. A small craft advisory is also in effect.

And the virus which has infected the house since early in the term shows no sign of subsiding. Yes, sign
up fever has hit Blacker House, as resident after resident is powerless to conceal his/her favorite (olor. favorite
BC food item, desire to own a fine geodesi( dome house t-shirL or favorite Interhousc theme music In f~t(t.

in the time it takes you to read this sentence, the length of the wailing list for a certain frosh girl wiJl have
increased by three to five peop\c.

That's all for now. This week's Inside World is brought to you by Prime Chewing GUlli: '"It"s the worse
chewing gum you've ever tasted."

by Berke BreathedBLOOM COUNTY
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D'Abo Talks About
"The Wonder Years"

manager of the Red Door Cafe, is
the wIte of Caltech graduate stu
dent Craig Jahnke. Says Goldstein,
"I like John Avery very very much
and couldn't have gotten along this
far without him" Looking towards
the future, Goldstein sees major
changes in the Red Door Cafe, in
cluding the return of home baked
goods, a new floor plan, and a
cleaner, newer looking decor. In
addition, Goldstein hopes, the Red
Door Cafe will be enlarged when
Winnett Student Center is renovat
ed six months from now. Goldstein
also looks forward to many months
of profit making for the Red Door.
Right now, she is looking for un
dergraduates with Work Study to
work part time in the RDC. She is
also looking for graduate students
who wish to volunteer their serv
ices at the Red Door.
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Iy discovered errors which had
been made under the previous
manager.

John Avery was viewed as an
extremely devoted manager by
those who worked with him at the
Red Door. Avery was known to
have skipped his afternoon classes
to work at the RDC when he
couldn't find anybody else to work.
Avery has also put in volunteer
time at the Cafe. Lisa Giaimo, an
employee at the Red Door had this
to say, "I just gave up half of my
hours at the Red Door. While this
is not a direct reaction to what they
did, I never would have had the
heart to do that under John":
Ipanagement. .. "Avery will con
tInue to work at the Red Door un
til the new manager is completely
trained.

Sharon Goldstein, the new

~)h\ll() CllLlrtcS\ Don FIIH1dl

Olivia tries to hide raunchy Techer graNiti from her mother as fan club members Stanley Chen and Matt Breaden
take her on a guided tour through the steam tunnels. The Olivia D'Abo Fan Club was founded in Dabney House
during the summer of 1987.

faced with a current RDC deficit
of about four thousand dollars and
the possibility of folding the Cafe,
decided that they wanted a new
manager, someone they themselves
had chosen.

Avery has reported a one
hundred dollar profit for the month
of October, but this information
was not available to the GSC at the
time that their decision was made.
Steele gives Avery credit for his
accounting skill. "John has been
quite good about trying to analyze
the cash flow," says Steele. The
previous manager, according to
Steele, made no effort to keep the
accounts organized. In fact, says
Steele, Patchett paid all RDC ex
penses either in cash or with per
sonal checks. After assuming
control of the Red Door, Avery
kept excellent records and actual-

More Red Door
from page 1
selected by the GSC for the posi
tion of RDC manager. When the
former manager, Nancy Patchett,
resigned under fire in June, she ap
pointed Avery her successor.
Steele was out of the country at the
time, so Avery assumed control.
When Steele returned, two weeks
later, he found John Avery manag
ing the Red Door Cafe. At that
point, Steele had only two choices,
allow Avery to continue as
manager or close the Red Door
Cafe. According to Steele, the
RDC lost money at the rate of one
hundred dollars per week during
the summer. Most of this was due
to the fact that neither A very nor
one of his employees was on Work
Study and had to be paid from the
Red Door's account. The GSC,

"It was very flattering for me to
get the show. I haven't done a lot
of television. I remember reading
the script. Usually some are good,
some not. But I had never seen that
good of a quality in just three
pages. And I saw variety in Karen,
. .. a lot of freedom, no matter
how many lines she may have. She
comes from the truth."

Karen is something of a rebel
lious flower child, although d'Abo
doesn't like to categorize her. "I'm
still developing her," she said. "I
went into the first six shows, not
naive, but not really having a grasp
on her. That's fine though. You
learn and progress.

"I think I might have been
mocking Karen a little bit. She's al
ways sort of argumentative, trying
to persuade other people. She does
feel she can change the world, in
a sense. But I don't think she's real
ly a flower child. She wouldn't be
a follower but a leader."

Copyright i988, USA TODAY/Apple
College information Network.

by Lane Crockett
GANNETT NEWS SERVICE

Everything seems to be falling
right for actress Olivia d'Abo. 'The
Wonder Years," her ABC series,
took the Emmy Award for best
comedy. She's just completed a fea
ture film called "Personal Choice"
with Martin Sheen and Christian
Slatcr. And she and her cousin,
Maryam d'Abo of NBC's "Some
thing Is Out There," have moved
into a ncw home.

On 'The Wonder Years," which
returned Nov. 2, she plays older
sister Karen to Fred Savage's Kevin
and Jason Hervey's Wayne. The
series is about growing up in the
'60s. Other cast members are Dan
ica McKellar, Josh Saviano, Dan
Lauria and Alley Mills.

"I was very surprised when our
show won the Emmy," d'Abo said
in a voice that revealed her British
background. "We had only done
six shows. It was very exciting for
everyone.

"I think we won probably be
cause America is ready for this
type of show. It makes a lot of
breakthroughs as far as quality
goes. It's very thorough in each sto
ry. An hour show has more time
to pack in things, so it's very cru
cial for us to get ours well done in
30 minutes. 'We have very good
writers who arc able to produce
these scripts."

Although the Vietnam War is
p,er[ of the background for "The
Wonder Year~;:' d'Abn said the
shO\\ came (mvards it from a
diffi,'rcnt perspective than othcr ser
ies like 'Tour or Duty."

"Wc're more about what's hap
pening at home, she said. "The
country was very much split down
the middle. But there were wonder
ful things happening too, like the
music and the country going
through evolution. It wasn't all
Vietnam.

D,gputy Supervisor for Com12uter Development
Major Scrap Metal Co. has opening in its Computer Department.
Applicant must have both excellent clerical and organizational skills.
He/She shall coordinate and assist the Supervisor for Computer
Development in all computer and clerical details. Applicant must be
proficient in FullWrite, Word, MacDraw, PageMaker and Excel, and
have extensive programming experience, and be familiar with
HyperCard & 4D. We offer an excellent salary, benefits, and an
opportunity to grow in a fully equipped Macintosh development
environment. Our Scrap Metal firm has been in business since 1927.
Only individuals seeking serious long-term employment and
advancement need apply.

For information and interviews, please call:

Mr. Michael K. Stark, Executive Vice President
EI Monte Iron & Metal Company, Inc.

4441 Baldwin Avenue, El Monte, CA 91731
(818) 444-2531 • (213) 283-7717

Do you want to prepare for an international career?
Do you want to get practical experience with an
internship abroad?

Do you want to become fluent in a foreign language?
Visit the University of South Carolina table at the MBA Forum in
Los Angeles, at the Sheraton Plaza La Reina, 6101 West Century Blvd.

• November 18 •19, 1988
ih. Or write: MIBS Program- Dept. KM,
.A.~IBS College of Business Administration,

A'tFf University of South Carolina, Columbia,
JKl!t.Y.J. SC 29208 I Phone: (803) 777·2730

II'",£, -_~

Call AmbassadorPhone Charge(818) 304·6161 or(213) 681·0212
Aisoat (j) TICKETRONoutletsor @ TELETRON(213)41O·1062or(714)634·1300
AMBASSADOR AUDITORIUM, 300 W. Green St., Pasadena, CA 91129

CO!1Cf'ds :-;P{)J1soJ'(·d by Ambas~:ldorCoJ!eg'._'
~_<"'._. -,SSll_.Ji&,&.,," __Z. ZJWL) JlUZZil&'i!'

AGADEMY
BARBER SHOP

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues. -Sat., 8 A. M. -5 P. M.

449-1681

J tulV (ft.M/:onv g-aiIo-r
3519 E. COLORADO BLVD

PASADENA
(818) 793-2582

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TAILORING for

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
ALTERATIONS

RESTYLING
INVISIBLE REWEAVING

Special rates for CaltechlJPL community

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

SPIKE OF
BENSONHURST

MOIl- Til " 1'.\ 7:00, 9:05

hi SUIl 12:45. 2:45. 4:45. 7:00. 9:05 1""

Sturts /1m!. Clint Eastwood's Bird

Iran-Contra Cover-Up
SU!-,,,'uJ/ af fO 0./11. Ollt\'

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Shirley MacLaine in

MADAME
SOUSATZKA

MOIl- J7/UI'S 5:00. 7:30, JO:OO lUll

FI';' Sltll 12:10. 2.30. 5.00, 7:30, JOor)O 1""
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Football Squad Beats Cal Poly 16-7
ter the Bronco touchdown, Jimmy
Moore was able to recover a Cal
Poly fumble and give Caltech the
chance to come back.

The Beavers were able to drive
all the way to the Bronco three
from their own forty-five with
some help from Vince Riley who
had one run for twenty-five yards.
At this point, all the Beavers had
to do was give the ball to Eric
Newman who went spinning in for
the touchdown. The attempt to run
the ball in for two points was un
successful.

All that was left for the Beavers
to do was to prevent Cal Poly from
scoring. But, as always, the
Beavers did more than what was
expected of them. In the fourth
quarter, with the Beavers on the
fifty-yard-line, Vince Riley went
straight up the middle, bouncing
off Bronco defenders and going
fifty yards for yet another Caltech
touchdown.

Cal Poly still had a chance at
this game, and it seemed as if they
were going to make the most of it
as they tried to make up the ground
they had lost. The Broncos were
able to execute what seemed at first
like a formidable drive, until a cru
cial point when they were just short
of their next down. With just feet
to go, the Broncos went for it on
fourth down. The Bronco quarter
back went back to pass and Robert
We1stand sacked him, taking away
the Broncos' wind and stealing any
hopes they had of winning this one.

Congratulations to the Beavers
and to Coach Parker for winning
against their rivals, Cal Poly. All
of Caltech wishes you good luck on
your upcoming battle against the
Bulldogs from Britain next Wed
nesday. Oh yes, and before I for
get, it seems that the coach from
Cal Poly may be recieving a call
in the near future from our Coach
Parker.

from which our offense began to
drive to the other end of the field.
It turned out to be a fifty-four yard
drive, helped mainly by a great
pass from Steve Barato to Dwight
Berg for twenty-nine yards.

Unfortunately the Beavers were
stopped at the eleven yard line, but
the field goal attempt was good,
giving the Beavers a three to noth
ing lead at the end of the first half.

At the beginning of the second
half it seemed as if perhaps the tide
had changed for the Beavers, as
Cal Poly quickly moved into
Caltech territory. Once the Bron
cos were near the Caltech goal line,
two successive penalties on the
Beavers brought them within strik
ing range, and the Broncos scored
the touchdown.

But the Beavers didn't let the
situation steal their fire. Soon af-

that this was going to be no cake
walk. The first half was definitely
a battle between the Bronco
defense and the Beaver line.

One Bronco drive brought them
close enough to the Beaver goal
line to try for a field goal, but it
was unsuccessful.

There was also an incredible
goal line stand by the Beaver
defense. Early in the second quart
er the Broncos moved the ball to
the Caltech two yard line. Cal Poly
then failed three times in a row to
move the ball those last two yards.

On the final down Caltech was
able, not only to stop their advance,
but to drive them back two yards,
thus giving the Beavers the ball on
their own four yard line.

Finally, near the end of the se
cond quarter, the Beavers received
the ball on their thirty-five yard line

Z~ZagPremium
CigaretteTobacco

I sports

by Robert Hanna
Last Saturday, the Caltech foot

ball team played the Cal Poly Bron
cos and won by a score of sixteen
to seven.

There were many interesting
notes concerning this week's game.
It was rumored that the Cal Poly
coach had called our own Coach
Parker to talk to him about the up
coming game.

Coach Parker said that the
Bronco coach had told him that
none of his players had been prac
ticing this week. Also that,
although they had a game schel
duled for the week after the con
frontation with Caltech, they
cancelled it because they wanted to
end their season with a win.

This was all the Beavers need
ed to get them up for the game.
And it became obvious early on

-tenny.

Y Book Exchange
Bring your used, unwanted textbooks to

the Y. We take them, display them on our
bookshelves, and sell them to poor suckers
who will use them in the future. 77Jey get
a good deal on textbooks, \'ou get some of
your money back. Let's band together to beat
high textbook prices. The Y also has ring
and report binders, and novels new and old.
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More Secrecy
from page 2
actions remain faithful to reality and do
not undermine the community's trust in
the Board (except in rare instances of
Board misconduct, the appearance of
which signals the need for further reform).
Though such an option would likely be
employed only rarely, amending the
bylaws to include the possibility can only
improve the positions of both Board and
community with repect to one another.

Certainly openness in limited measure
offers this community deeper understand
ing of itself and its relation to the Board
of Control and the Honor System. The
secrecy cloaking the Board today has uses,
but could be amended nondestructively
in many respects. I've suggested two plau
sible reforms; others, some perhaps su
perior, surely exist. With general ASCIT
elections coming up next term, appropri
ate bylaw revisions seem timely consider
ations. Think about it, talk to one another,
and write letters to the Tech. Seek con
structive change.

THE STUDENT TRAVEL NETWORK

FROM 'LOS ANGELES ON SCHEDULED AIRLINES

OW ROUNDTRIP

280 438
320 640
360 670
395 770
405 745
380 725

415
860
585
521
269
495

LONDON from
PARIS from
COPENHAGEN from
STOCKHOLM from
SYDNEY from
AUCKLAND from
COSTA RICA from
RIO DE JANEIRO from 440
TOKYO from 405
MADRID from 305
HONOLULU from 165
AMSTERDAM from 370

• FLIGHTS AVAILABLE FROM
ALL MAJOR U.S. CITIES

• CALL FOR FREE INFORMATION
BOOKLET

• ADVICE FROM THE EXPERTS

7204 MELRDSE AVE.~ )
LOS ANGELES

CA 90046

STA TRAVEL
100 OFFICES WORLDWIDE

Special Student and Youth Fares

SEAT SHORTAGE
BOOK NOW

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

WORLD
WIDE

1·800·777·0112
IN CALIFORNIA CALL

1·213·824·1574

$1000FF ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE OF

ZIGZAG

---------------------,I Manufacturers Coupon I

Consumers: Coupons properly obtained in accord With our
promotions are redeemable at participating stores if you comply
With the lollowlng lerms ollhls otler A. One coupon per pacK of
Zig Zag Tobacco and Roiling Papers. B. You must be 2t Of older.
C. Coupon good only In USA May nOI be traded. VOid where
prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted. D. You must pay
applicable sales tax. E. Not for use with any other offer. Use other
than specified may be illegal and fraudulent
Dealers may redeem coupon for fair value up to $1.00 upon

~j.~.~. ~;EE:H~:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~::~~~\~~J;~:~~~~~ci~:::,~::le
submiSSlcns contaming coupons which, in our opinion, have'
not been redeemed in compliance with U.S. Tobacco terms. Any
attempted redemption in knOWing violation of this offer is fraudulent

SyIllbol of quality Cash value Y10 01 t cenl Handling allowance 8 cents per coupon.

S· 1879 Dealers only: Mall to U.S. Tobacco Co. PO Box 730795.InCe EI Paso. TX 79973__________________~~~_~~~~ J

You've always done things a little
differentl~ For you there's Zig Zag
premium cigarette tobacco. It's
blended for American tastes,
smooth and mild. Zig Zag's long cut
makes it easy to roll. And you get
twice as much tobacco for the same
price as machine made brands.
Sure, rolling your own cigarette is a
little out of the ordinar~but what's
so great about being ordinary?



KonTech will be at the
Career Development Center
on Monday, November 14th.

Sicn up today for an Intervlewl

~ XonTech, Inc.
Los Angeles • Northern California

Washington, D.C. • Huntsville, Alabama
Colorado ~prlngs

We are an equal opportunity employer M/F/H/V.

PHYSICISTS!
MATHEMATICIANS!

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS!
XonTech is a highly respected, progressive ~ & D firm specializing
in the empirical analysis of complex phySIcal phenomena, and
development of advanced concepts and technologies in support
of numerous defense programs.

Our research encompasses the following:

• Analysis and evaluation of flight test data (aircraft ballistic mis
sile, satellite). including:
• Trajectory reconstruction • Re-entry aerodynamics
• Navigation analysis • Orbital mechanics

• Research, development, and evaluation of advanced radar and
weapons systems including:
• Signature analysis • System design • Performance analysis
• Signal processing • System simulation

Our work is technically challenging, and offers exceptional visibil
ity and direct client contact, with opportunities for technical and
managerial advancement

Positions are available at the Ph.D., Master's, and Bachelor's
levels. Degrees must be in Physics, Mathematics, or computer
SCience. Electrical Engineering with signal processing emphasis
is also acceptable.

Qualified professionals are invited to contact our Corporate Per
sonnel Office at (818) 787-7J80, or send a resume in confidence
to Corporate Personnel Department, XonTech, Inc., 6861
Hayvenharst Avenae, Van NUJS, CA 91406.

US. Citizenship Required.
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WEEKLY SPORTS RESULTS

YES!

WEEKLY SPORTS eALEN DAR

qSAL£S
234 t E. Foothill Blvd.
Pasadena, California
818449 1590

•••••••••••••••••••••

Day Date Sport Opponent Results

Fri.-Sun. 11-4,5,6 Water Polo SCIAC Final Round 6-28 vs. Occidental, 6-23 vs.
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, 6-25 vs. Cal
Poly Pomona, 6-14 vs. Wh itter, and
4-12 vs. Redlands

Sat. 11-5 Soccer Whittier 3-4 in overtime
Sat. 11-5 Women's Volleyball Whittier Alumni 0-2
Sat. 11-5 Fencing Cal State Fullerton 5-4 in foil, 5-4 in epee, 1-8 in saber,

and 4-11 in women's foil
Cal State Long Beach 2-7 in foil, 2-7 in epee, 1-8 in saber,

and 1-15 in women's foil
Football Cal Poly Pomona 16-7

Day Date Time Sport Opponent location

Sat. 11-12 lOAM Cro'ss Country NCAA III Regionals Castaic Lake
Sat. 11-12 12 noon Fencing San Diego State Cal Poly Pomona
Sat. 11-12 1:30PM Football Bellflower Bears Caltech
Sat. 11-12 2 &4PM Basketball Alumni Caltech
Sat. 11-12 TBA Wrestling Cal Poly San Luis Obispo San Luis Obispo
Sun. 11-13 11:15AM Ice Hockey Cal Lutheran Pasadena Ice Center
Wed. 11-16 9:45PM Ice Hockey Golden West Pasadena Ice Center
Fri. 11-18 TBA Basketball Invitational Tou rnament Menlo College
Sat. 11-19 TBA Basketball Invitational Tournament Menlo College
Sat. 11-19 TBA Cross Country NCAA III Nationals TBA
Sat. 11-19 llAM Fencing U.c. San Diego Occidental
Sun. 11-20 12 noon Football Pasadena Police Officers Assn. Caltech

Eric NewmOlll runs into the open field against Cal Poly Pomona. Newman scored one of Caltech's two touchdowns
in the game. 'ihe Beavers won by a score of 16-7.

Bellcore Group Meeting
Bell Communications Research will host

a Group Meeting/Pizza Party from 7-9 pm
Monday 21 November from in Winnett
clubroom I. Bell Communications Research
will interview on-campus Tuesday 22
November. Sign up in the Career Develop
ment Center, 08 Parsons-Gates.

$179
••••••••••••••

Specializing in Unisex
Haircuts, Perms,

and Color
20% off to

Caltech commiJnity
Walk-ins and'
Appointments

J 1021 E. Green Street
• Pasadena
~~~ .... Parkingon~
----... u~108 S. Catalina ~

793-2243 or 449-4436

Solutionsfor Computer Furniture

that allowed the setters to run
offensive plays.

The middle blockers, Karen
Oegema and Courtney Smith, were
effective in blocking the hard hits.
However, Caltech ran into
problems in handling the "garbage"
that came over the net: soft hits and
dinks tended to either drop un
touched or get mishandled by the
Caltech players. In addition,
Caltech was spiking tentatively,
and Whittier had no problems get
ting to and returning most of the
hits.

Caltech has made many points
this season with their varied arsenal
of serves. Senior Carol Choy's
nasty tennis-style serve has left
some opponents standing flat
footed, Courtney Smith's wicked
underhanded serve has bothered
more than a few players, Julianne
Moses' bullet of a serve has
dropped untouched on many occa
sions, and Lynn Hildemann's short
floater has proven elusive at times.
However, at this match, Whittier
had no problem receiving Caltech's
serves, so Caltech was unable to
run up points just on serves.

The result was a match that last
ed relatively long, but ended with
Caltech losing, 7-15, 11-15. A high
point of the match was a spike left
handed Carol Mullenax put away
for an ace off of a chute set. The
volleyball team ends the season
with a record of 3-9.

Yet Another Totem Poll for Art
Attention writers, poets, and artists! The

second Totem in as many years will appear
this spring and will contain a diverse, if not
complete collection of Techer-expressed
wisdom and imagination. Address submis
sions to 116-58. For information contact
Sam Djnkin (I-59 or x3828), or Erik Rus
sell (Annex #5, I-59, x6188). Copies of
previous issues of the Totem are available.

Calteth-Oxy Symphony
David Shostac, principal flutist of the

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra, will per
form with the Caltech-Occidental Symphony
In Its first concert of the 1988-89 season
on 21 November at 8 pm in Ramo Audito:
rium. Shostac will be performing the Flute
Concerto by the twentieth-century Danish
composer Carl Nielsen. Also on the pro
gram will be Schubert's "Unfinished" Sym
phony and Ravel's "Rapsodie Espagnole."
Admission to the concert is free. For infor
mation call Caltech's Office of Public Events
at (818) 356-4652.

what goes3

The California Tech

by Lynn Hildemann
The Caltech Women's Volley

ball Club played their last game of
the season on Saturday, the fifth of
November at Whittier against the
Whittier alumni. The match was
scheduled to be short, the best two
out of three games.

Caltech has played the Whitti
er alumni once a season for the past
several years. Traditionally, Whit
tier fields a group of experienced
players who are not accustomed to
playing together.

The ideal strategy against such
a team is to score early and often,
winning the match before the op
ponents can get their act together.
However, such a strategy requires
Caltech to play well early on in the
match, which has not been typical
for this year's team.

The group of eight that traveled
to Whittier showed considerable
wear and tear from the season.
Three of the women (Courtney
Smith, Carol Mullenax, and Lor
raine Hwang) had thighs taped due
to hamstring injuries, and setter
Carol Mayeda had three of her
fingers taped. In addition, there
was the usual assortment of taped
ankles, a taped knee, and an
awesome-looking knee brace.

Despite the llAM game time,
the Caltech team looked relatively
alert. They began the match quite
auspiciously, with constant passes

t-

Women's Volleyball Falls
To Whittier in Last Bout

Poetry Contest
The John Keats Poetry Prize of $100 has

been established by New American Poets,
an annual award open to all U.S. College
students. In addition, other prizes will be
awarded at the discretion of the award direc
tor. Deadline: 30 November 1988.

"powerful and easy to use... ..
GRAPH provides publication

quality plots with no more effort than
it requires to log data into a research
notebook! Only $79 for PC-compat
ible micros (no shipping charge on
prepaid orders).

Ask for our free brochure, with
detailed technical application notes,
describing GRAPH and our other
scientific software packages.

"'irr.ntti
Salt Lake City, Utah 84121-3144

Telephone: (801) 943-0290

Polish Workshop
The Polish Language Workshop offers

the opportunity to learn or review Polish in
a friendly, relaxed atmosphere. It meets
Thursdays from 7:30-9:30 pm in 210 Tho
mas September through June.

Play With Money
The Caltech Student Investment Fund

meets every Wednesday in Millikan Board
Room at 5 pm. We have over $140,000 we
use to buy and sell stocks and bonds. Profits
buy pizza and soda for every meeting, and
pay for dinner at year's end.

Asimov On Humanism
Humanist Society of Friends will show

Humanist film Humanism: Making Bigger
Circle, narrated by Isaac Asimov, on Tues
day 29 November at 7:30 pm at Mercury
Savings and Loan, 6245 Wilshire Blvd. The
film addresses abortion, censorship, crea
tionism, church-state separation, gay rights,
women's rights and nuclear disarmament.
Discussion will follow the screening. Ad
mission is free. For information call (213)
656-1134.

Jack Smith Speaks To FOCAL
The Friends of Caltech Libraries (FO

CAL) will present a talk by Los Angeles
Times columnist Jack Smith on Thursday I
December at the Athenaeum. Smith's talk
will follow a no-host cocktail hour at 6 pm
and dinner at 7 pm.

Smith will also be available at the event
to autograph copies of his book, Dogs, Cats
and Other Strangers at My Door. Tickets
cost $27.50 per person, $25 for FOCAL
members. For information and reservations
(due by 23 November), call Gloria Thomas
at (818) 356-6411.

Need A Club Mailbox?
Club mailboxes may be obtained from

Nancy Matthews (SAC room 50) or Milly
Pena (SAC room 38) between I :30-3 pm,
Monday through Friday.
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PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

(818) 577-8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

German Film
Hlillpliehrer Hofer (1975) will bc shown

in Baxter Lecture Hall at 7: 30 pm Monday
14 November. Set circa 1900 in a small Al
satian village. the film stars Andre Wall. Se
bastian Bleisch, Kim Parnass, Gerhard
Sprunkel, and Thilo Pruckner and was
produced by Peter Lilienthal. All are
invited.

Gay/Lesbian Discussion Group
The Gay and Lesbian Discussion Group

will meet next at 7:30 pm Wedncsday 16
November in SAC room 26. For informa
tion contact Bruce Kahl at x6393.

Leftover Big T Photos
If you had photographs in the 1987-88

yearbook and would like them back, send
a note to the Big T editors (maileode 27-58).
Include the page numbers on which the pho
tographs appear, the content of the photo
graph. and your name, mail code and phonc.
Any pictures not claimed by 28 November
will be lost.

Good Science, Bad Science
Caltech President Thomas Everhart will

speak on "Good Science vs. Bad Science:
Large Sciencc vs. Small Science" at a semi
nar on scicnce. ethics, and public policy
Wednesday 16 November in Judy Library,
Baxtcr at 12:05 pm. Brown bag lunch op
tional. For information call Sheryl Cobb at
x4087.

Chamber Music In Dabney
Pianist Nohema Fernandez will pertlJrll1

works by Schubert, Czerny, Chopin,
Franck, Harrison, Villa-Lobos, Ccrvanles
and Ginastera at 3 :30 pm Sunday 13
November in Dabney Hall Lounge. Admis
sion free. For information call x4652.

Additional Chemistry Course
Note that ChE/Ch 164 -'!lIlrodlicliolllo

Sllilistical 77Jamod\1l11mics will be taul!ht
next term at II M\VF in 117 Noves. The
class will cover ensembles and ;tatistical
mechanical formulations of the laws of ther
modynamics: classical statistical mechanics:
quantum statistics: translational. rotational.
vibrational, and electronic partition func
tions: chemical equilibria: real gases and
thcir distribution functions: liquids, solids.
and other interacting systems. Ch21abc is
a prerequisitc. Instructor: Marcus.

Native Russian Needed
The Caltech/JPL Russian language

workshop seeks a native Russian speaker as
volunteer language advisor one night wcek
Iy. No teaching cxperience or formal
knowlcdge of English/Russian grammar is
needed, and the workshop may be conducted
entirely in Russian. Thc workshop meets
7-9 pm Wcdnesdays in 110 Steele. Trans
portation to and from campus will be provid
ed. For information call Larrv Mak at JPL
(x6748). .

German Periodicals In Baxter
Available in thc Public Affairs Room,

110 Baxter:
The magazines Du;, Deu/sche

Uni\'asifills-Zeillll1g, Dos Hochschul
mllgo;in, Rt'I'IIe De L'Olan, SClllll, Da .~iJic

gel, SIan: the newspapers Nelle Zurcha
Zeilllllg and Die Zeil: and the ncwsletter
Gamlln Uni\'ersitl' Af}i/irs.

MBA Forums
If you're applying to busincss school. the

MBA Forums are for you. Over 75 hlhi
ness schools will attend, giving you great
chances to meet admissions and financial
aide ofiicers, placement directors, and CllI

poratc representativcs from many leading
graduate management schools. The Forums
open in Los Angeles on 18-19 November
and in San Francisco on 3-4 Februarv.
Registration costs $5 each day at the do,;r.
For information visit the CDC. 08 Parsons
Gates, x6361.

THE CALIFORNIA TECH
40-58 SAC CALTECH
Pasadena, California 91125

International Student Money
The seventh annual International Student

Scholarship Competition - a nationwide es
say competition for international students
studying in the U.S. - is underway. First
prize is $1.500 to be used for academic or
professional advancement. International Un
derwriters/Brokers, Inc .. also will award
$350 to the International Student office of
the first-place winner.

Deadline for the competition is 1 Decem
ber 1988. International students interested
in entering must submit an essay of no more
than 1,500 words on the topic: "Important
cross cultural clues are often found in hu
mor. Compare humor in your country with
humor as you find it in America, Include
examples of humorous situations resulting
from cross-cultural misunderstandings.
either in the US or on your first visit back
to your home country."

Additional scholarships will be award
ed for second place ($1.000), third place
($500) and five honorable mentions ($100
each). The International Student Scholarship
Competition is open to all full-time foreign
students enrolled in a prescribed degrec- or
certificate-granting program at an accrcdited
high school, junior college. college or
university with in the US. Also eligible are
students enrolled in an English training pro
gram who plan to pursue higher education
in the US.

For information, rules and entry limns.
write: Essay Competition Coordinator: DSD
Communications, Ltd.: 10805 Parkridge
Boulevard, Suite 240, Reston, VA 22091.

GEM Fellowships
The National Consortium for Graduate

Degrees for Minorities in Engineering, Inc.
(GEM) announces its 1989 Fellowship com
petition. which will provide 150 awards to
minority students in enginecring. The mini
mum academic requirement for applicants
is undergraduate enrollment as a junior in
an engineering discipline. Seniors and re
cent graduates also are cligible.

Each fellowship pays tuition, fees and
a stipend of $6.000 per graduate academic
year, as well as providing summer cmploy
ment with a sponsoring Member Employ
er. The total award value ranges between
$20,000 and $40.000 and depends upon
which member university the Fellow elects
to attend.

Applications must be received by I De
cember 1988. Awards will be announccd I
February 1989. Infonnation and applications
may be obtained from: GEM. P.O. Box
537. Notre Dame, IN 46556.

Amelia Earhart Memorial Money
The Zonta International Foundation

offers $6,000 grants in memory of Amelia
Earhart to women for graduate study in
aerospace-related science or engineering.
Deadline: 31 Dccember 1988. For informa
tion contact the Financial Aid Office. 515
S. Wilson.

Free AIDS Speakers Available
At no charge, members of the Ameri

can Red Cross AIDS Speakers Bureau will
corne to speak to groups of six people or
more and present the facts about Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome- AIDS.

The presentations stress thc methods of
trammission and prevention of the disease,
and include a video as well as a question and
answer period. For information. please call
the Pasadena chapter of the American Red
Cross at (818) 799-0841.

Planetary Society Scholarships
The Planetary Society is offering five

$1,000 awards to students majoring in cn
gineering and science. Awards will be made
on the basis of scholastic achievement, a
commitment to a career in planetary relat
ed science, and a written essay on a rele
vant topic. The deadline for completed
applications is 15 April 1989. Mail-in cards
for further information are available in the
Financial Aid Office, 12-63 (515 S. Wil
son, 2nd floor).

STUDENTS

GET $4.00 OFF

WITH THIS AD

NRC Research Associateships
The National Research Council has Resi

dent. Cooperative and Postdoctoral
Research Associateship programs for
rcsearch in the sciences and cngineering to
be conducted on behalf of 30 federal agen
cies or research institutions. whose 115 par
ticipating research laboratories arc located
throughout the United States. The programs
provide opportunities for Ph. D. scientists
and engineers of unusual promisc and abil
ity to perform research on problems largc
Iy of their own choosing yet compatible with
the research interests of the supporting
laboratory.

Approximately 450 new full-time As
sociateships will be awarded on a competi
tive basis in 1989. Awards are made for onc
or two years, renewable to a maximum of
three years: senior applicants who have held
thc doctorate at least five years may request
shorter tenure. Annual stipends for rccent
Ph. D:s for the 1989 program year will vary
from $27,150 to $35,000. and will be ap
propriately higher for senior Associates.

Applications must be postmarked no
later than 15 January 1989 (15 December
for NASA) for the first competition, 15
April and 15 August for the later competi
tions. Information and applications may be
obtained from: The Associateship Programs
(GR430A-D I), Office of Scientific and En
gineering Personnel, National Research
Council. 2101 Constitution Ave. N.W ..
Washington, D.C. 20418.

Environmental Talent Bank
The Environmental Talent Bank. whose

goal is to move troops of environmentally
committed individuals into federal govern
ment jobs after the election, is recruiting the
nation's best and brightest for careers with
the federal government,

Project Blueprint, a coalition of the na
tion's major national environmental organi
zations, is also assembling a broad range of
environmental policy recommendations
which will be presenteCl tq the new Adminis
tration soon after Election day.

For information, write: Environmental
Talent Bank, 1001 Connecticut Ave. N.W ..
Suite 719, Washington, DC 20036.

1989 Markey Fellowships
The Mount Desert Island Biological

Laboratory announces the 1989 Markey Fel
lowship Program. Applicaions are invited
from investigators in the biological and bi
omedical sciences for summer research at
the MDI Biological Laboratory. Using ver
tebrate and invertebrate fauna from the Gulf
of Maine. Laboratory researchers pursue
divcrse interests including the comparative
physiology of the kidney, cell membrane
transport, the mechanisms of cell division,
and cellular and molecular aspects of en
vironmental toxicology.

Preference is given to applicants sever
al years beyond the completion of the doc
torate demonstrating evidence of an
independent research program and are still
in relatively carly phases of research careers.
The Fellowships include laboratory space,
housing, supplies and equipment, and other
allowances. Applications and instructions
for the preparation of proposals may be ob
tained by contacting the Laboratory at:

Mount Desert Island Biological Lab
P.O. Box 35
Salsbury Cove, ME 04672
or phone (207) 288-3605
Deadline for applications is 9 January.

Shampoo, Style Cut

MEN Reg. $20.00 NOW $16.00
WOMEN Reg. $25.00 NOW $21.00

449-6967
1009 E. COLORADO • PASADENA

Offer valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30, 1989

Electron Microscopy Awards
Thc EMSA Council (Electron Microsco

py Society of America) offers an under
graduate scholarship program to further
educational and research potential for stu
dents pursuing electron microscopy as a
career. Applicants must be US citizens or
resident aliens and full-time undergraduates.
Deadline is 15 November 1988. For infor
mation contact Dr. Robert Price. Bio
Architectonics Center, Case Western
Reserve University. 2119 Abington Rd ..
Cleveland, OH 44106. or visit the Finan
cial Aid Office.

More Engineering Money
Equal Opportunities Publications, Inc.

offers two non-renewable $500 scholarships
to honor outstanding women. minority, or
handicapped students pursuing careers in
Engineering. For information contact the
Financial Aid Office.

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

Arizona Honors Academy
The Arizona Honors Academy will offer

a three-week seminar for exceptional under
graduates this summer, providing opportu
nities to discuss important world issues with
writers. sovietologists, national security
officers, historians. physicists, and arms
negotiatiors. Deadline: 15 January 1989.
For information contact the Financial Aid
Office.

National Roofing Bucks
The National Roofing Foundation offers

a $4000 scholarship for full-time students
enrolled in architecture. engineering, or
other curricula related to the roofing indus
try. Applications and information are avail
able from Aimee Anderson, Scholarship
Coordinator, National Roofing Foundation.
One O'Hare Centre, 6250 River Road,
Rosemont, IL 60018.

Professional Engineering Dough
The National Society of Professional En

gineers offers scholarships to undergradu
atc and transfer students pursuing a degree
in engineering. Deadline: I December 1988.
For information contact the Financial Aid
Office.

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you.

Goddard Memorial Scholarship
The National Space Club will award a

$7.500 scholarship for the 1989-90 academ
ic year in memory of Dr. Robert H. God
dard. The 1989 award winner will meet
national leaders in science, government, and
industry. Applicants must have finished
sophomore year. possess US citizenship.
and intend to pursue undergraduate or
graduate study in science or engineering dur
ing the scholarship term. Deadline: 6 Janu
ary 1989. For information contact the
Financial Aid Office.

SAMPE International Awards
The Society for the Advancement of

Material and Process Engineering will
providing 27-$1000 awards in internation
al competition in April. Students in their
freshman, sophomore or junior year may ap
ply. Applicants must be recommended by
the department head or scholastic advisor.
Deadline: 1 February 1989. For informa
tion contact the Financial Aid Office.

Impending Debate Tourney
Students interested in debating in next
weekend's CSU Northridge tournament
should meet at 4 pm Monday 14 Novem
ber in SAC room 13 (clubroom A). Novices
welcome.

SPERM DONORS
NEEDED

STUDENTS-FACULTY

Earn up to $105 per week
West Los Angeles location

call (213) 824-9941

California Cryobank, Inc.
Areas largest sperm bank

Medieval/Renaissance Potluck
Caltech's Medieval/Renaissance Society will
meet potluck at 3 pm Sunday 13 Novem
ber in Winnett clubroom 1. All interested
members of the Cal tech community wel
come. For information call Sean
(577 -7953), Erich (356-9314), or Amy
(449-4391)

Master's Tea
All undergraduates are invited to the

Master's Tea, Tuesday 15 November, at the
MOSH office. Bring your sweet tooth'

CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP WANTED-

Nights Of The Rocking Dead
The Grateful Dead will play in the Long

Beach Arena, 9-11 December at 8 pm (6 pm
on 11 December). Tickets on sale at Tick
etmaster. Music Plus, May Co .. and the
Long Beach Arena box office.

Auditions For Bye Bye Birdie
Auditions for the CaltechlJPL musical

Bn', Bre Birdie! will take place from 10 am
to 6 pm Saturday 12 November and Sun
day 13 November in 25 and 33 Baxter. Any
one interested in joining the production as
cast. crew or orchestra should stop by. To
see a script or listen to a recording of the
show, talk to Jennie Johnson in 59 Blacker
(356~9344). For other questions call Rober
ta at x6259 or x2182,

STUDENT WANTED to do small program
ming jobs for the Dean's Office Hours
variable. Sophomore or junior preferred.
Leave resume or list of qualifications in the

Dean's Office by November 18.

PROGRAMMER-MINIMUM M.S. computer
science. Must know "C" and assembly for
Intel 8086 and Motorola 68000 series,
familiarity with IBM PC and Macintosh
architecture. Experience in word process
ing and desktop publishing development
preferable. Excellent opportunity with
growth potential. Top salary/benefits.
(213) 215-9668.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
products at home. Call for information.
(504) 641-8003, ext. 8738.

SERVICES-

INSURANCE WAR! We'll beat anyone's
prices or don't want your business. Sports
cars. multiple tickets, student discounts.
Request "Caltech Plan." (818) 992-6966
or (213) 873-3303.

RATES $3.00 for first 25 words;
1O~ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.

Deadline is 6 pm. Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & tound.

Submit announcements for What Coes
On The Back Page on forms available out
side the Tech office (SAC room 40A) and
in the copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or
use a plain piece of paper. Send an
nouncements to 40-58, or put them in the
IN box outside the Tech office. Indicate
the daters) the announcement must run.
Announcements for the current issue must
be received by 5 pm Tuesday and should
be shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes avail
able and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

Glee Club Holiday Concert
Caltech's men's and women's glee clubs will
perform their annual holiday concert at 3 pm
and 8 pm Saturday 3 December. Tickets
cost $6 for general admission and $4 for stu
dents and may be purchased from OPE or
any glee club member.
NSF Fellowships

NSF offcrs three-year graduate science
and engineering fellowships of $12.300 per ;
year, including a $6,000 per year eost-ol
education allowancc. Deadline is 14 Novem
ber 1988. For information call (202)
334 2872.


